
The Barossa mid-strength 
apple cider retains the light 
green apple colour of our 
traditional full-strength
Cider – with a deliciously 
subtle and refreshing clean 
apple taste, while still 
maintaining the sweet aromatic 
apple notes - with 30% less 
carbohydrates.

Taste

Pack Format - 4 x 6pk x 330mL Bottles

Mid Strength Apple Cider

Introducing the Barossa Cider Co
Mid Strength Apple Cider – the 
beverage that’s redefining 
refreshment!
 
Are you tired of compromising on taste 
to keep things light? Well, say hello to 
your new favourite cider. With a moderate 
3.5% Alc/Vol, it strikes the perfect balance 
between flavour and enjoyment, making it 
ideal for any occasion.

But it doesn’t stop there – this cider is 
guilt-free indulgence at its finest. At just 
95 calories per bottle and boasting
low carbs, it’s a fantastic alternative to
the traditional apple cider.
 
At The Barossa Cider Co we know that 
the best flavours come from real 
ingredients. That’s why our cider is made 
with 100% real fruit, giving it a crisp, 
authentic apple taste that’s unmatched. 
It’s like taking a bite out of a fresh, juicy 
apple, with a delightful fizz.

For those with dietary preferences, we’ve 
got you covered too. This cider is proudly 
vegan-friendly and gluten-free, ensuring 
that everyone can enjoy its deliciousness 
without compromise.

Barossa Cider Co is a family-owned 
business with a legacy of crafting 
exceptional beverages. When you choose 
this cider, you’re not just sipping a drink; 
you’re becoming a part of our story.
 
So why Barossa Cider Co Mid Strength 
Apple Cider? Because it’s not just cider; 
it’s a sensation that tantalizes your taste 
buds while respecting your choices and 
values. It’s the perfect balance of flavour, 
refreshment, and responsibility.

Try it today, and experience the
magic in every sip!

Why a Mid Strength Apple Cider?


